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mercial and pro"re:Serer/AI interests of an-,cinnati are vigorously oPposing this propo-sition: At a meeting of the Chamber ofComnierce, an earnest:protest was adopted,and both Con,greas andthe State Legislaturewere urged to protect the interests of navi-gation from the proposed encroaChments.Itwas agreed that every bridge across theOhio should 'have at , least one spanjot' five hundred feet in the channel,and that '-it is the duty of', CongresstoInterfere by suitable enactments to pre-vent theerection of anygreaterobstructions.Memorials sig,ned by htoiredi of the lead-ing merchants of -thecitytandby theBoardof Underwriters, similarlyprotest' g, haVealso been forwarded to Columbus. .We re-gret, however, to perceive that t, e objec-tionable measure is likely to become a' law,under, as it is,charged, the ,free use of themost corrupt appliances known in recentlegiSlation. This will leave the onlyremedyin an appeal to Congress, to exercise its un-questionable power in protectini the inter-State interests concerned in the free naviga-tion of the river. We commend the sub-ject as one of pressing and immeasurableimportance, to'the immediate attention ofRepresentatiyes from the districts of theValley.:

JPiliEtft ical interests in Georgia will be likely to re-sult. Its effect upon_ nationalpolitics would;'be equally marked. Proving beyondcavilthe impartial justice and popular adaptationof the 'Congressional policy,. the mum:, ofGeorgia in accepting its, principles, and in-augurating them into practice under Demo-cratic auspices, would effectively tear outfrom the national platform of that party itsplank of opposition to the policy of Con-gress, the demand for a ."white man's gov-ernment," shivering it into kindling wood..A scheme ofreconstru'etiert whiCh admits,.upon the very thrgshold ,of its operation,the success of the' late rebel; element in se-curing the control of one-entire State, withthe election of one or, moreRepresentativesIn Conaiesabota'eacit Of several other re=habilitated States, is therein abundantlyvindicated from thepartizan'objections withwhich the Northern Democracy assail it.Itproves tkat the Congressional policy isnot an unreasonable disfranchisement, andperhaps that it does not disfranchise enough;that the question of a "white man's.govern-ment" remains still practiodly under thecontrol of the late rebel populations, eachState'for itself; that negro domination hasnot been forced upon a reluctant and power-less minority; that negro alliances are notdistasteful to the Democracy when result-ing to• their political advantage; and thatwith only an ordinary degree of shrewdintelligence on the part of the whitesin guiding and controlling the colored vote,the future has no result more likely thanthat the' black clemocracy of the Gulf Stateswill count as effectively, n the combinationsof theparty as theSixthward of New York..Instead of denouncing the Congressionalpolicy, we may anticipitethatllie NationalDemocratic Convention will sincerely andgenerously acknowledge the magnanimityof tlie.Republicans in enfranchising nearlya-million of voters, who are sosoon and sosurely to swell thertufts of.the opposition,blending harmoniously with the whiteDemocracy of the North, and effectivelyaiding in its restoration to National power.
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Tax WEEKLY GAZETTE, issued on Weneadayand Saturdays, is the best a cheap-est family Itnewspaper in Penneyi nil,Ipresents each week forty-eight cod flans ofsolid'reading matter. It, gives the ileat aswell as the-moatreliable marketreports of anypaper in the State. Its files' are ezclu-sleetyby the Cica Courts ofAlleghen eduntyfor rem•enee .in important issues to irk erminetheruling prices in ,the markets at the time ofSthe businesstramtaction in dispute. Term, :ingle copy, oneyear, $1.50 ; in clubs office,$1,25; in clubs of ten, $1,15, and one freeto the setter up of the club. Specimen copiesthmt trimto'any address. -

Two or threeweeks ago, we commented,in strong terms, upon the efforts made,from time to time, by the managers of rail-Ways, to divest their corporations of res-ponsibility for damages to persons or prop-erty, while in,their custody, or,l at least,unreasonably to limit that respOnsibility.Those comments were drawn from us bythe enactment, last year, of a law definingand limiting'the extent of damages demand-able for loss of baggage, and by a billwhich was introduced into the Legislature,the present year, fixing a maximum to bedemanded upon the destruction -of the lifeof a passenger or employe, and restrictingdamages in case of injuries of a lessOBSTRUCTIONS TO.
grade. This maximum, to be demanded inRIVER1 NAVICA. case of death, was fixed by this bill atTION. 55,000. But the bill was modified in such,

It will be very much to be regretted if a way as to make its provisions apply only
the people, not only of Pittsburgh, but of all 'to employes, and in that,form it --became.a
the.regions watered by the upper Ohio river law. This was not what was desired, as
and its tributaries shouldwithouttimely and we shall- Presently show, and hence it is.

vigorous remonstrance suffer the nevigation presumable that next year the attempt will
of this stream to be impeded by any adds, I be renewed toreach the'point really aimed
tional obstructions If the Steubenville I at; and thispresumption is the reason why
bridge with its numerous massive piers, sep- .1 we recur to the matter now.stated by only three hundred feet of span, I Before proceeding farther, let us confess
is to be duplicated at Cincinnati as now we-are not surprised .that railway compa-
proposed, despite the earnest efforts with rues long for effectual deliverance froth the
which the leading commercial interests of tyranny which juries commonly exercise
that city are opposing it, the very numerous upon them. Justice towards such comps-
class of citizens of the valley who are di- ales abundantly in theory, but rarely•
reetly concerned in protecting anunimpeded rin practice. As soon as a railway Is pre-

ynavigation, may as well retire from further jected,a large part of the land owners along
efforts to control the aggressions of the rail- the line lay themselves oat to extort °atm-
way bridge-building interest at any point 'rgeously, under pretense of damages. We
along its course. ' I havesnown 'combinations of land owners

The bridge at. Steubenville has a span of I to thiend; and have seen men who made
but three hundred feet between piers in the I huge pretensions to, honesty come forward
channel. The numerous piers which dot ' and swear that their neighbors would be
its line from bank to bank" are solid piles greatly damaged by the building of a road;oral

masonry. Were each one of them a not- 1 when they, and everybody, knew they
mai obstacle, supporting no,structure above, I would be greatly benefitted. These false 1and answering nospecially useful purpose, I swearers expected the neighbors they ithey would have been removed long since, I served to do for them the same turn.

for the convenience and safety of naviga- lln all other cases of damages claimed
lion. Placed there purposely, thickly stud- l' ofrailway companies, jurors are Prone to
ding theriver bed, formidable impediments I take both the law and the facts into their ,to the passing water-traft, they offer an oh- own hands, and to find verdicts, warranted Istruction which can only be justified by rea- by neither, in favor of the individual claim- I

sons ofnecessity, or by an overshadowing ants. Railway companies understand full
preponderance of Interests in their favor. well that in all cases In wtdch thei are
It is, however, susceptible of proof that, sued by private citizens, they stand nni
while the contracted water-way which is chance whatever of having equity meas.so limited betWeert these narrow spans, ured out to them; and this Is why the strife

. ,is a constant source of danger to life, to hedge in juries by statutory restrictions
and of loss to valuable.property floating on upon the common . law admeasurement of.:
the stream, there were no engineering difil- damages. We.amid say they are alto-
culties in the way of wider spafis Which gether without excuse.wouldhave reduced this danger and loss to Why should railway .companies be held
a minimum such as the marine interest answerable, at most, for only $lOO in ease
would have acqnlesced in.,- There is ample of the loss of a trunk? !The rule of the
scientific authority for declaring that spans common law is manor I
of 500 feet were'entirely practicable, reasonable that aand woman may take such appiirel on a journey Iweknow that, this width of clear water-way, as is convenient for them; that the' value

~

ess
witlrthe strctureabove.elevated not lthereof shall depend on lus or-her wealth or
than forty feet above the'extreme high water socialrank; and that companies, in con-
level, would; in effect, secure this minimum' trading to transport the owner engageto,
orrisk to the maritime interests concerned take the baggage, and be liable for; its

.

But it follows that,- since no ,reasons of worth. Of course, in fixing the price to be
necessity existed for this perilous multipliat- paidfrfor the service, the carriers naturally
tion of thedangersto navigation,. therelative compute the average value of baggage and
magnitude of the interests concerned in the therisk they rnn of losing it. What the
railway transit over the, stream is no Judi- railway, comPanies'insist upon is that (urea
Beaton whatever for the resulting encroach:. have been reduced to'so low a sum that they
meats upon theright of free navigation. cannot safely go on under the common law

.Citizens of the upPer Valley who do busi- of liability. They forget that passengers
tress upon the Ohio river, whether interest- do not fix the price to be paid for a seat in
ed in steamboat stock, lumber, coal, oil, or ,the coaches. If railway companies see fit;
the numberless products of their manatee- to drive so sharp a competition with each
ttiring industry, have uniformly complained culler that they cannot fhb:ll their engage-
of this Steubenville bridge as needlessly and meats without loss, that is their own fault..
dangerously obstructing the ,river naviga- Nor.does it suffice fer them to say theivir-
lion. They she not disposed to rest quietly tually demand additional fare by requiring 1while their rights are again threatened :at increased pay for what they are pleased to
Cincinnati. It is there proposed, in the in- account additional baggage. - The .extra
terest again ofrailways, tobridge' the Ohlo baggage dodge is Inconvenient, and travel- 1upon piers of but 800 to 850 feet of span; era

-

prefer to , run. ' their own risk
connecting the city with Newport on_ the rather than be troubled in regard_,•

Kentucky shore. This project is even more to it. Multitudes ' do ' not know of jiobjectionable than is the structure at Steu- the statutory, limitation of iand-
benville, or,fowhile here the surface of the se engage to take therisk ofshearthown bag-
river is o rowded with craft, and usually 'gage without running it. lifence, wilt con- .the boat or tow moving in either direction elude the Legislature was wrong in passing
ni not embarrassed by:other vessels in the this baggage law, and that it ought to be re-
channel, at Cincinnati the surface of the pealed.- . " 'strewn is thickly dotted along the whole 'ltis much worse to limit liability nfor loss
city front with numerous boats- ply- of life through carelessnosof railway com-
ing in all directions, and now requiring ii_ ponies, their officers or agent& . The rule
skilful care in pllotige. ' of the mailmen law is equitable. it allows

It is easy to.see how thenumerous bridge no pecuniary salve for lacerated feelings -

7

piers, separated by a space less than that and only -gives damagescovered by even an ordinary in ' Proportion tocoal-tow, and the money value of the victim to his faintly.
thrown across busy surface of the stream Doubtless, juries are at liberty to render ab-
et that important point, would be irrepara- surd and unjust verdicts under the discre-
bly injurious to the interests of navigation,; tion thus vested in Ahern; but, objec-
AuthOrity for the erection of these danger- • lions to the common law rule of es,
ons impediments in the 'channel of theriver based on this consideration, strike at' the
•, . .is now sought for from theOhtol.4Bllthattre- propriety and juitice.of jurytrials--.not, in

Interests understood to be involved .In a allbstrince; at the rule itself.connection of the railways of the two The hilt introducedat the last seas! d
iffiues are.presningthrOtigh, attolumbus, a dared that the'money value ofthe h6t manpyrn4 l 4s-eiHreet qbridge and ifilthco2l4. 18i)Szke

.

,altenid not, be rated higher thnn $BOO a ear‘Piers cf 'btiC:thiii';:4Pael!il, ;wet!, 11k jielietnity.-. IL wcAcknnquestionat4 be
!..Miolee to saj, that OM intelligent coin: comfortable for the companies tO have their
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LIABILITY OF RAILWAY COMPA• ,• NIES.. .WE PRINT on' the inside pages of 'thii.1mornme GAzErry. : Sieend page: Poetry,Ephemeris, 2Veto Literary Ladies' Ctub.Thirdpage: AnanciatMatters inNoe York,.ifarket49 by Telegraph, , River Ems,Birth page: _Mance and Trade, Home Mar-ktkke• Seventh page: Brekers Ahead,Dtio4 of Texas, Americans in Europe;Amusement Directory, 6.e:
GOLD closed in New York on Saturday at139'®1391}. _

Mi. Jolt:Nam was advised by his particu-lar friend, MrRio Grtmde Campbell, in 1865,to "Carry on business onhis ownaccount."E'videntlyfhe accepted that advice and isnow likingusccount of the profits._
Tnz Honesdale Republt'c, one of ourablest weekly exchanges, is to be mergedinto a new paper, to be called the WayneCitic/n, and to be edited by E. A. Fizzird-ILAN, Esq. The prospectus of the new pa-per sets forth that its managers will conductit as a representative Republican organ ofthe Wayne district, zealously supportingthe principles of the party. The enterprisecannot fail to prove successful, as itwillbecommencedunder such favorable ar_ _ tuspices.

Trump. are three hundred applicants al-ready for admission to the new Idiotic Asy-lum of Ohio. The building is not yet quiteready for occupancy. This number is ex-clusive of some forty-eight cases now in theLunatic Asylums and of all the cases atpresent confined in the county, infirmaries.To Ohio, as to our own State,..much credit •-Is due for itspartial recognition of the sa-cred claims of this afflicted class of citizens-upon its humane consideration,, yet verymuch remains to be accomplished in eitherState.

A Pnopounn sensation ,has been createdamong . Catholics, on the continent 'ofEurope, by the publimtion of a letter saidto have been addressed by the Pope to theEmperor of Austria, in which the latter istenderly but sharply reproved foryieldingto the demands of the "factions," who, inmany trittlotts ways, but erweelally by.theirassaults upon the iutegrii, of the'Coricoidat,'have disputed the supremacyof the Church.The letter is generally believed to be a for-gery, yet the leading Catholic journals donot hesitate •to say that the sentimentswhich ite.rpresses are certainly those reallyentertained by the Pontiff. •

THEEh-TIN/LT/01C that Chief JusticeCILisEintends to follow the argumentsof counsel,by something in the nature of a charge tothe Senate, before it retires for secret de-liberation, finds no warrant in any declara-tions yet made -by Judge CHASE himself,nor is it believed that he will claim any suchprivilege. Although presiding as ChiefJustice, he has never yet, in any instance,attempted to clothe the proper functions ofthe presiding officer with the peculiar attri-butes of a judicial authority, nor is helikely to attempt it now.' will ,pro-nounce upon all questions submitted to himby therules of the Senate, as he has pro,,notthced during the trial, -proniptly andimpartially, and nothing more will beclaimed by him or acquiesced in by theSenate.
Tizi ASSASSINATION of D'Arcy McGee,at 'Ottawa, is followed by the report of anattempt, fortunately not fatal, upon the .lifeof the English Prince Alfred, who has beenshot and dangerouslywoimded inAustralia.Each of these crimes 'are charged upon theFenians, unjustly, we believe, so far as that'organization is concerned, but it is quitelikely that the individual offenders aremem-bers of the Brotherhood, or sympathizers inits hostility to England. The omission ofthe Fenian leadeie in the first case to ex-.press their, decisive and indignantreproba-tion of the'use of such a detestable methodof grag political hatred, has, alreadyoccasionefyd comment. If they continue si-lent under this second imputation, itwill gomfr to confirm the general belief inwhat wey stilt hope to be an unfounded charge.

THERE is no longer any doubtof,thesuc.cessof Reconstruction in. North Carolina,majorities for the new Constitution, and forthe Radical Stateand Congressionaltickets,except a single nominee upontbe latter, be-,ing conceded by 'all • parties at 'Raleigh.prom Georgia the latest report is• that theConstitution has been adopted, end thatGORDON, theDemoeratic Conservative can.didate, has been electedtioiernor.Ou#pression is.that therfinal'll3ttirns" ,from thisStatswill showprecisely ailiitside 'j'ff:the'same political combination-Shelfsecuredanumority 9rthe 5tatc,;,744,1a curious and iielicete.4:A4ll'cl-ideaOfixilitc

PittabiJß, 240X1)Ltnf,,APRIL 27. 4868,
time a moreprofitable material _for our use.We have even:so close by us as to be almostat our doors a region abounding in mineralwealth of 'whichwe have as yet no ade-quate conceptions.. Five hundred miles ofnew railway, by routes entirely practicable,need only to be built to give to Pittsburghthe indisputable control for a . generation ofthe vast resources now sleeping in the seeluded valhesand under the hills of theSouth Western Alleghenies and of the Ap-palachian Range which stretch, the back-bone of the Eastern half • of. the continent,hence towards the Gulf of Mexico. Whodoubts the ,ability of Pittsburgh, of thewealthy district watered by the upper Ohio-which Pittsburgh represents, to construct aload• through that region? Who doubtsthat it will be,built as soon as we shall need.those mineral resources and shall adequatelycomprehend their wonderful value ? Who•

doubts that Pennsylvania, as a State, has asdeep an interest as Pittsburgh, in securingthose rich treasures to her use ? Let us oc-cupy and possess them, and wecan then wellafford to be indiffereLt to some of our pres-ent possessions.

maximum responsibility fixed at that pointbut,i,in the event of such a law passing, weshould sincerely hope every member of theLegislature votingforit might hare his ,Nnilife estimated under it within a twelvemonth.
•The employes of-railway companies standupon a totally different footing from passen-gers. Engaging for .an extra-hazardousemployment, they run their own chances.Their position is analagous to that of work-men in powder mills, who, in considerationof -specified wages, agree to perform certainduties P",u abide the consequences.

If- the do not like the risk, it is theirprivileg. to seek some other vocation. But,the fac is notorious, that for every vs-eau •o . „the pay roll of a railway com-pany, . ere are, on an average, twenty ap-1plicants Is there a species of fascination in'this kin ..of dang4, which strongly attractsadvent ous men ?I No matter what expli-cation .. . y be given, the fact remains.; andthe rule is a justone that I/ man hiring forwages fo a particular service, takes his ownrisk, exce .t ases against gross and inexcusablecarelearm •:s on the : part of his employers;that is, he akes the.ordinaryrisk of the .eni-Rion:neat, • bile the owners are properlyheld respo . able for culpable carelessness.To this extent, the rule of the' common,law is set aside bythe law of the last session.Railway comp,snies, no matter how greattheir carelessness or lack of provision forthe security of their i employes, can be heldin damagesfor no' higher sum than $5,000in loss of life. As such recklessness canseldom if ever be attributed to them, it isreasonable toconclude this restriction wasnot thepoint actually reached after. Though,even here, it must be confessed juries arewant to infer culpablcarelessness on thepart of, companies, w ere none- existed, inorder to benefit the legal representatives ofunfortunate employes at the expense ofwhat are maliciously denominated "wealthy

(;__.

corporations."
-

In view of all the above facts, we enterour protest against the law as it was passed,and as it was designed to be.

SENATOR Ye.TEs, _of Illinois, under diteof the 21st, addresses to the people of thatStitt an,extended reply to recent criticismsupon his unfortunatehabit of intemperance.Acknowledging the justice of these stric-tures,. he declares that thefuture shall provethe `completenessof his reform, and thathewill yet deserve the good opinionandjustify-ihe confidence of his fellow-citizens.Thdkindly spirit with which his address isreceived, is evi lent in' the annexed para-graph from the Chicago Republican:If, there be truth in the adage that what isconfessed is half redressed, there is that inthisinanly and mournful apology of outdistiquished Illinois representative, whichwill gofar to repair and restore the brilliantreputation and popularity which has onlyone unfortunate incumbrance. None havefelt keener regret for thefailings of SenatorYates, than those who best knew and mostthoroughly appreciated_him; and were aware•of his earnest struggles against the habit'which has been his 'bane. But with allthese failings, Senator Yates' record hasnever been diminishedby a departure fromthe line of public duty and fidelity to thecause of which he has been an early cham-pion and gallant knight..

A WORD ABoUr
Recent experiments at , St. Louis havingproven the feasibilitl of smelting the ironores of Missouri with the coals of adjacentdistricts in Illinois, the journals of the twoStates are indulging in golden expectationsof a futuic , which, adding incalculably totheir, developed wealth of resource, shallrender them not only independent of theiron masters of Pennsylvania and Ohio, butshall soon give to themselves the undisputedcontrolof the iron markets of the MississippiValley, the great Northwest, and of the halfcontinent extending to the far off Pacific,which in a generation or two coming, is tobethe seat of new and populous States.We rejoice heartily in the successful de-velopment, anywhere and everywhere, ofthe vast resources ofthe country in its min-eral wealth, and in the triumphs of laborand skill in converting the gifts `of Natureto the profitable uses of society. Year afteryear, in the onward progress of this people,it has been a matter for cordial congratula-tion that the earth has revealed new. treas-ures in its bosom, and that the ingenuity ofman has won new triumphs in their utiliza-tion to the purposes of society, according toa ratio steadily and evenly advancing withour growth in population and'the increas-ed requirements of its consumption. Theday is now lotiggone by when the Ameri-can people were wholly dependent uponthe foreign production fora supply of theresulting products of labor and skill in thepreparation of those metals, like iron andcopper, which are of prime social neces-sity.. Our iron markets_ are stillinfluenced to some .extent by those offoreign nations, but, in the main, the homedemand is met by the borne production, andthe one has kept pace steadily with theother In the national progress. The frontierhas been pushed westward until it him at'last been entirely washed out in the wavesof the Pacific; new States are built; newwaysof communication opened; the valleys,prairies, hill-aides and plains of a continentwhich the last generation knew only as un-inhabited wastes, areoccupied and possessedby the advancing human tide, which•buildsup the new without Impoverishingor depop-ulatingthe older States behind. And es thenew communities grow up, the earth dis-closes fresh stores of mineral wealth to meetand'supply theneeds of the increasing peo—-ple who throng upon her surface. As thepOpulationsgrow, their needs are to be sup-plied; manufactures are stimulated by thegrowing demand, existing, flourishing andincreasing inexact ratio to the 'demand it-self, and ever supplied with the crudepa-terials for its'usefrom from' stores ()inn bier-haustibleearth.

'Pennsylvania and Ohio mayperhaps surrender to.Illinois and Missouri the controlthey have hitherto had of the Iron marketsof the West So, as time passes on, withthe growth of new communities spreadingover the plains and the slopes of the RockyMountains, and With the discovery of freshmineral riches In the regions which are (to-be populated, Miami arid Illinois willyield in their turn to the forges and mills ofnewer States to the west of them, ButPennsylvania and its sister States will re.main populous, active, prosperous and ad-tiurianfici;ganidn allcom thm e edr efiaalrtm inen dutsstiyof, suansusta ulk nee-d.by the demands of. their own increasingpopulation, and as ,independent of theirpresent customers as these of their presentsources of supply. The forges and mills ,ofthese States will mainta in their -cesheleisclangor in the generationa to come, and be-fore manyyears the wonder will be that theiron-masters of the upperOhio and its trib-utaries shouldever have been able to supplyanyother demands than, tkiose of theregionimmediately about them and which will befound taxing their fullest capacities
If wehave not the right Ores and therled

.fuels of our own, we shall go elsewhere fee,them If One distiietcannot stipizu.,1' .these,prolltablY;another!, Ica su..Periotmeaa* Us*Ponntly. too` 'Much, We'may rely Aiding elsewhere in due.

MR. CicasE has views of various fleetingpublic questions which, if partially unfold-ed or casually presented, might lead an ob-fuscate wandering minstrel of pretentiousineptitudes to misunderstand and misinter-pret them.---Pt7c4, to the Tribune.We trust that no "ineptitudes "will be"obfusticated " by this charmingly lucidexpression of a simple truth..
WE QCOTE the descriptions of two ens-:times for spring:Thefirst is intended for brunettes. Theunderskirt is a colored foulard: the upperone, a grey ground uponwhich are scatteredlittle cachemire leaves, and is trimmed withgray and eachemire. The tunic is loopedup on one side almost to the waist, by apiece of open work, which falls back uponthe under skirt and terminates in a point.The sash is half long, made of fluted foul-ard, fastened at the waist by afoulard knot,and with the ends trimmed and pointed.The corsage is high in the back, and cutsquare in the neck in front. The agnate iscovered by a piece of open work, like thatfalling on theunderskirt.The second costume is for blondes. Theauiterial is a silver white foulard, uponwhose ground are scattered violets.- - Theunderskirt is pale violet, trimnied withwhite blonde about ten. centimetres abovethe edge; a trimming of violet blonde sur-rounds the upper skirt and is fastened be-hind by a sash of violet foulard, trimmedwith white. The corsage is fastened byonly three buttons, opened inheart-shape infront, with a turn-down collarin:violet. It is high behind, iis

and
in the

lappets
other',case.
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G ov.LASTNovemberrFairchild was re-elected Governor ofWisconsin, after a mostsharply-contested canvass, by a majority of4.764. It was deemed so narrow a marginthat the Copperhead leaders felt encouragedto make a _great effort to carry the State thisSpring. They nominated two of theirstrongest men, Dunn and Ellis, for the Su-preme Court. They counted largely on di-visions in the Republican party, which, atthat time were imminent. They electeddelegates to the Demos tic Nationalvention,most of whom were known to be in
Con-favor of a partial repudiationofthe nationaldebt. To that extent they indorsed. thePendleton swindle. They calculated thatrepudiation and dishonestywould attract alarge elass of so-called doubtful voters tothe Copperhead banner. The case wasplaced befare the people of. Wisconsin, andnever was there a more gratifyin%popularmanifestation. In spite of the D aticsuccess in Connecticut, and the apath

ocr
y ofRepublicans in attending the polls,'ourjorityof 4,764 in the, autumn of 1 67 isma-in-Icreased in 1868 to 6,500 for ,'Di on andPnine.--Tratune.

WITH reference to colored suffrage in the_
'North, It isreported that universaluffragefor blacks and whites alike has been estab-lished in Maine, New Hampshire, V 'rmont,i)beRhode - Island and Tennessee. NewYork, a, colored man, otherwise q Wittedby age, residence," 4k,c., may vote if e hasa freehold property worth .1250. Th ques-tion whether this qualification shall re-tained in the Constitution of the 8 te, orwhether coloredmen shall vote withO,ut anyProperty', qualification is to be submitted tothe voters as a separate question, at thesame time that they pass upon the newCon-stitutionadopted by the recent New I YorkConvention: Negro suffrage is prohibitedin every other Northern. State, except thosereported above.

,-- THE Philadelphia Press says: A smovement is developing in Pittsburghtrongtobring forward as the candidate for Con-gressional honors :of -the'Twenty-seconddistrict Major General James S. Negley,who.represented Pennsylvania with atichdistinguished ability and conspicuous_gal-'entry on the fields of Stone River and Per:ryville. In theArmy of the Cumberland 1'General Negley commanded a. division inwhich Eastern. Pennsylvania & was largelyrepresented, and his old comrades andfriends in this end of the ruledealth'will learn with pleasure of theprospects of their former chief. -
•

—......._,_ .•_....

•—..............._______Buy, W.m. ir. A. •Brsszu, D.D., hasgiven notice to the Standing Committee oftheDiocese.of Vermont ofhlsacceptance ofthe Bpiscopate towhich he war elected bythe Special Convention holden inBurling-ton on the 11thof.March. The ComMitteehave alreadyreceived the testimonials fromthe re. uisite canonical number of Standing.Co .. . ttees from the other Dioceses, In theWit°Valtcti Ste alui itonlyreeklnstar* ma-jority ofthe • At to concur loerfectthe' election; W en the Presiding Bishopwill issue the ordars for consecration.

*7l7lla,ji„
,L3--'l•44,kwaff,', . -

The Emancipation Proclamation. ts,Thereference in Mr. Boutwell's speech:,to Carpenter's picture of •sining the;;!',Emancipation Proclamation ,"andthofigurestherein, has attracted some atten-:Ztion, particularly, as the speaker alludeC,,to the various portraits which it containswithout • naming the persons alluded t0,;; ..,'with the exception of President Lincoln.s:TheEmancipation Proclamation was signedSeptember, 1862, in. the presence, it is pre-25sumed, of thewhole Cabinet, towit: Messrs. l''Stanton, Chase, Seward, Welles: Smith,Blair and Bates. The twofigures of "states-men and -patriots," on the right of thePresident, who "during all the trials and ;;jvicissitudes of these eventful years have"remained steadfast to liberty, to justice 4-,:"and to the principles of constitutionalgovernment," whose names Mr. Boutwellsays, he."wlll not venture to pronounce inthis nresence," are those of Stanton and 4',.4Chase. Of the five persons represented onthe left of thePresident, Mr. Bontwell says r sone is not he living—"he died beforethe evil days came." Herefers to Caleb B. ttSmith, Secretary of the Interior, who re- ,i`;•signed in January, 1863. Of the other four,he says "three have been active in counsel-"lng and supporting the President in his"attempt to subvert the government; they"are already ruined men." This referenceis to Seward, Welles and Blair—the latternot in the Cabinet now, but an active sup-porter of "thypolicy." The fourth figure ,4is that of Dlr.- Bates, of Missouri, who wasAttorney-General under Mr.Eincoln.There have been so many exciting eventsthat have occurred in this country sinceJanuary 1, 1863, that there• are • very- few 2who can clearly remember even thechanges in the: most .Philadelphia Bulletinprominent offices.—
.

A VERY NEAT BON HoT.—At a recentball in Pails, as the guests were passingintothe supper room, the lustre suspended fromthe centre of the ceiling.fell to the floor Witha great crash. No one was injured. "Howfortunate," exclaimeda lady who pas..es forforty and is quite a belle yet, "that it didnot fall on my head." "Pooh," said ayounger ` and less attractive, person,"it'wouldhive been the ninth lustre that hashit her head, mid she ought to be accustom-ed to them by this time. '

: N OLD LADY, who recently died in Cm-cord, N. H., had accumulateda most singu-lar colleetion of articles of wearinapparel.It comprised 360 pairs of-Stockings,, 110towels, 05 bed quilts, all pieced by 'herself,26 night-caps, 535pieces of glass and crock-ery, 17 dozen of side and back combs ofeveryconeeivable old fashion, and some 50dresses, among them her wedding dress ofthirty years ago, and in a tin pail, wrappedin innumerablefolds ofpaper, some of her v.wedding cake.

1 . :

• Tuousatiu seven htuuired andeighty-two policemen-are employed inLon-don to protect property extending overseven hundred square miles, and embracinga population of 3,410;654, being, with de-ductions from the force from sicknfts andspecial service, one man to '72 acres and tosix hundred citizena, whereas in New York,the proportion is one man to 2-10 acres, andone hundred and eighty-fom• persons.
RE ueen of Saxony has expressed dis-pleasure at the untidy, disheveled style ofwearing the hairwhich bas lately come intofashion. Having 'frequently to receiveEnglish and Americiui ladift, who some-times appearwith their hairhangiug looselyabout their shoulders, her Majesty hasestablished 'a . regulation thst allpersonswith such coiffures shall not be admitted at

Mits. BEN. BErixte isa dsrk-eyed, hand-some, and veryyoung appearing lady, witha fine bodilyearriageand much elegance ofdress. Blanche . niftier hiSi dark auburnhair, Erne expresaive eYes, andlt skin where ,the rose and the my blend. Shewegen-erally a green silk dress. iHars:Her fire ilike her mother's, slender and tall.
gus

• .BEWARE 1 1 ----7 .. 1
destroyer

Of that remorseless andlnSidloulor ofthehuman race,
rl1 .CONSTJAIPTION.Checkand conquer its advance 4 lest youfall thevictim. Wheaattseked with any . _di' its prenminarysymptoms, no matter how slight, Lk. on your guardand promptly use the remedy ere tOO /ate.DR. SAEGENrs COll SYRUP

..,Is an old, well tried, certain and i andard remedy
for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Croup, DB/fealty ofBreathing, Pain or Oppression in the Chest or
Lungs, and all Diseases of the Puldionary Organs:Its sure and certain emcacy has bekt" rally tested
and endorsed for many years by nuirlbers or well-known citizens in our midst, and thnir certificatesare on record. Have you a cough which has grad-
ually- increased from a slight onetO One ofDerma
nent standing . Lose no time. hut ripxocure abottle •ofDR. .SAII4ENTi 8 COUGH SYRUP , which willsurely relieve
symptoms and effect a ntrmanent genre. Do youspend miserable days and lonir sleepless nights oftorture and painfrom attacks ofAstlittnaorDitlictty ofBreathing P Dr. laitoENTI",iCough Syrupwill act pretnptly, relieve you, 'andigradually re-:store you to -your freedom or pain, and, sound, pleas-ant sleep. Are your lungs sore and irritated,1 ndi-eating illaARIIIIIItIon?- This Isone of the most dart-geronasym_ptoms, and should be promptly removed.Dr..SAItriENT'S Cough Syrup will heal the sore-ness, allay the inflammation, and restore the lungsto their prestine health and vigor.i ThLs•CoughSyrup Is 'Peasant andagreeable to take, Irhile_pow-erful andsnre in Its action. For sale ,by all Drug-lists in the country.

?,._____________

LET NOT YOUR PREJUDIC'It. VsimpYOUR REASON. "i
iIt is a fact that, in the minds or ma* persons, aprejudice exists against what are called patent, ,

medtelnes; but why should this prevent you resort-ing toan artiel&-that has such an array Of testimonyto support it as 110STETTEll' STOMACH BIT-,
TERSP Physicians prescribe It; whyI should youdiscard Itf Judges, usually consideredhnen of tal-
ent, have used and do use it in their (thanks: whYshould you reject itf Let not your preJudiee usurpyour reason to the everlasting injury ofgour health.If you are sick, and require a medichtp, try. theseBitters.
andneed bodily energies are outiby anxietyand need a stimulant, this is herb

beat that can be
taken. It is tempered and modified 1 hygienicherbs and roots, which prevent it front f verlug the
blood, and hence It does not produce a ere tempo-rary excitement, to be followed by urons•reac-tion, but communicates a permanent pot ney to theentire vital organization. Some of its{herbalcon estituents are slightly soNrific, so that in eases wheresleeplessness Is one of the aecompaniments of ner-.vous disease, a dose of it taken towards slumber

bedtimewill tend toproduce quiet and refreshing s. :-

For palpitation of heart, tremors, hysterics, rains.
ingfits, general restlessness and the entiseless fears
and distressing fancies toWhish ladles ardespecially v
subject, under certain marble! conditions •of mind
an.. body -peculiar to their sex, the Bitters will be
found the most agreeable and certain ofall counter-irritants.

. certain ofThe constitutionally _nervous nf: ty readily keep
their infirmity in constant cheek by the dillY use of
this healthful vegetable tonic; and,those who hiveshattered.thelr nerves, ,,as the phrase is, either
by Imprudent Indnlgence orundue phyaleal or Intel-
lectual labor, Will find In •this vitalizinelixir aninitorative.. ' ,B;

____ANOTHER CURE OF DEARNEsS.I ios my hearing during the last year. Part ofshe time I was totally deaf. `lnApril of this year /
was Induced, from an advertisement, to make ap-plication to Da. Urns; 120 Penn street, Pitts.burgh. Afterhiving tried various medicines fromdockirs, withwitany benefit, I have,been underDr..Heysers treatment nowfor nearly•tworeonths, andam`entirelyrestored to my hearing, so that i canhear a pin drop. -

JOFIN SCANLAN,
,- , CoalBluffs, WashingtonCo.;Pa.—,...

-•

••;
-- ANDTU22 CURE. • ,

~,

A called to-dab at Dr. Ifeysera oflle to Intoren himofa great °Uri! made by hisl,t:tmiCnita, or,Puoiortsitlr ittrerciitsitirm list „these teaare made With the Doctor's3weparations, he desires • -Itto be distinctly understood that most of his greatcureaare madti in accordance with the establishedlaws that govern the science of Medicine, in whichhe has beeltenstatio,t for the past twenty eve, years.,LasttweeibuArai also Inreceipt* I a letter. frem a'
ergyassit in the .also

of Ohio, de' ; , • 'talung , anothermoat wonderfhlteM;DR.kitititios ViSIONNT CONSITLTINO OP:.P/Olt PORLUNGIOCARENATIONI3 ANDPRDAT-IIDLNI. OP CHRONICDUNo.PENNSTREET, PEON 9A.R. UNTIL P. NI.1


